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SU sweatshirts collect
dust on sales racks.

Home on the Internet.
New program puts SU at
your finger tips.

Christianson vs. Collins:
Is Seattle kissing baseball
goodbye?

Information Services hit
hard by resignations
Key coordinator for faculty and

student computing quits, again
TeriAnderson

ManagingEditor

Michael Holden is fed up withSeattle University.
Moneyandmore.

From left: Robert Grimm, SJ, President William Sullivan,SJ andDavidLeigh,

Mass ofthe holy spirit unites campus
tion before the service and noted
the rich diversity of the SU com-

RyanMiller
NewsEditor

Seattle University students, faculty, staff and alumni filled The
Immaculate Conception Church
Wednesday to celebrate the Mass
of the HolySpirit.
The annual mass is considered a
traditional way for Catholic universities to welcome the new academic year. SU President William
J. Sullivan, SJ, presided over the
mass. He welcomed the congrega-

We know that
...diversityis one
ofthegifts we

celebrate today

WILLIAMSULLIVAN SU
PRESIDENT

munity.

"We know that this diversity is
one of the gifts we celebrate today," Sullivan said. The theme of
theHolySpirit wasevident throughout the service, in the readings, the
music and the homily.
The first readingdiscussed how
theHoly Spirit bindsallpeople and
allacts ofgood will. Asone partof

As Seattle University's first-ever
campus radio station, KRSU will
start small but think big as a new
media alternative for the school.
The station willhit the airwaves

sometime this winter, said Hank
Durand, vice president of student
development. At first, it willonly
broadcast to the Chieftain during
lunch hours. Thisis only the beginning, though, and Durand said that
eventually all the dorms will also
receive the signal.
A wirenowruns from the station,
located in the basement of the Student UnionBuilding, to thecafeteria
onthe next tloor.Toexpandtoother

SeeHolden onpage 2

SeeMass onpage4

SUready to hit the airwaves
RyanMiller
NewsEditor

"There'sno way aperson wouldstay at Seattle University when they
can literally walk across the street to finda better job,"Holden said.
Holden is the most recent in a long line of information services
employeeswhohave left the university forhigh-techjobs paying more
money for fewer hoursand less work.
Sincelast year,approximately 10information services employeeshave
left theuniversity. Thishasleft thedepartmentinaconstantstateof hiring
new employees.
"Itseemslike we have always hadpositions open for the past couple
of years," Barbara Horgan, associate vice president of information
services, said.
SeattleUniversity trains theemployeesand usually loses them tohightech companies, accordingto Horgan. She says thatthe primary reason
is that the departmentcan't keepup withthe high-tech salary ratesin the
Puget Sound region.
"We don't like the turnover,"Horgan said. "But,Idon't havea lot to
offer people."
Many local high-tech firms offer salaries starting at about $30,000 a
year. Here at Seattle University, it is not uncommon for information
services employees to work for about $20,000, Holden said.
But there'smore financial woes for the turnover plagued information
services.
Information services was to receive approximately half a million
dollars tofundnew software,computers, e-mail systemupgradesandthe

parts of the campus, the station will

hook into fiber-optic cable now being laid throughout the campus,
Durand said.
The "carrier" system is themost
feasible and likely style of broadcastingfor KRSU, saidJohn Foster,
SJ, an SU Englishprofessor and one
of the motivating forces behind the
station. It would feed the
transmitter's signal into the power
lines of particular buildings, so the
only buildings with this connection
would receive the signal.
"We'restarting withhumbleideas.
This is still ashoestringoperation,"
Durand said.Someofhis inspiration
comesfrompreviousexperiencewith
student radio at Georgetown University and Loyola Marymount,

where students showed strongsupport for campus stations.
The station, which is run by stu-

dent development, will recruitanyoneinterestedin volunteerpositions,
Foster said. Ellen Hill,acommunicationsmajor at SU, willbeKRSU's
first station manager. The 22-yearoldsenior's radio background and
enthusiasm has been vital to the
station's development.
"Ellen has experienceinradioand
has beeninstrumentalin gettingus to
thenext step.She has theenergyand
focus to pull the whole thing together," Durand said. Hill is fullof
ideas forKRSU,but mostimportant

SeeKRSUonpage 3
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From

left:

SeniorsEllenHill

and Alissa TeeI
will manage the
upstart SUradio
station, KRSU.
The station will
hit the airwaves
sometime this
The
winter.
station will first
air in the
Chieftain then
expand campuswide.
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Bellarmine and Xavier form
telephone hookup hat trick
Freephonehookups, service to allthreedorms
period, had only a 1,500 telephone
line capacity The new systemhas a
2,400 capacity. Sincemore people
are
residents
able to use the system at lower
Bellarmine
Xavierand
to the university,resident stufree
cost
plugging
into
themselves
find
dents are able to hook into the aclocal telephone service.
"Because the university is sav- tion.
Campion residents plugged into
ing, we arenow giving allresident
students free basic telephone ser- the new system last year. While
vice," Gerry McCallum, telecom those studentshad to pay for their
long'distance phone calls, they
manager,said.
University
its
didn thave to payanestimated $40
purchased
Seattle
last
for
one-time
installation fee and
year
own telephonesystem
dollars,
for use of their basic
monthly
fees
nearly half a million
phone
service.
Xavier and
McCallum said.
Bellarmine
residents
had to wait
years
about
two
to
"It will take
system to
this
for
the
off,"
gets
year
"After
it
until
he said.
pay it
paidoff, theuniversity willsave an reach them.
"It's just difficult to wire into
estimated $20,000monthlyor about
some of the older buildings,"
$240,000a year."
Previously, the university spent McCallum said. "It takes a while.
an estimated $400,00 per year to We havebeen workingon the wirmaintain the campus phone sys- ing for months."
At the time Campion was wired,
tem. Theoldphone system,leased
throughUS West overasevenyear telecommunications employees

teriAnderson
ManagingEditor

Department ofDiagnostic UltrasoundOpen
House
The Department of Diagnostic Ultrasound will hold
anopenhouseduring Sonographic Awareness Week, on
Wednesday,Oct.4 from 11:45 a.m. to 1p.m. Therewill
be refreshments,live scanningdemonstrations andprogram information available. Call 296-5960 for more
information.

New Masters Programfor Not-for-Profit
Executives
Seattle University accepted over 20 studentsinto the
nations first-ever advanced master's degree program
designed specifically for top executives of not-for
profit organizations. The program aims to strengthen
professionals' management and leadership skills in the
not-for-profit business sector.

-

Soup With Substance Lecture andDinner
Soup With Substance will have a lecture and dinner
Thursday, Sept. 28 from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the
Stimson Room in Lemieux Library. Call296-6075 for
more information.

SU Admissions Counselor to Visit Colorado,
Montana High Schools
Derrick Kang, admissions counselor at Seattle University, will visit 15 Colorado high schools Monday,
Oct. 9 through Saturday, Oct. 12. Kang will makebrief
presentations concerning the university's admissions
procedures, academic programs, campuslifeandscholarshipprograms, including awards for minority students
and financial-aid packages.
He will also speak onthe same topics at threeMontana
high schools.

Graduate Open House Coming Up
Seattle University will hold a graduate school open
house from 4:30p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11in
the Pigott Building Atrium.
Faculty members, advisors, studentsand alumni will
be present toprovide information on curriculum,financial aid, admission requirements and more.

Senior Class Committee Kickoff Picnic

.

weresimultaneouslytryingto connect Campionandre- wire thewhole
campus. Consequently, the other
halls had to wait.
Now that Bellarmine and Xavier
are hooked into the system, telecommunications has begunthe next
step, whichis the addition of voice
mail to residents' phones. This is
not included in the basic service
package.
There will be a $15 quarterly
charge for voicemail.If they wish,
residentscan sign up for it through
the telecommunications office.
The voicemail option is not yet
up and running for all students. It
willbe acouple days before it will
be available,McCallum said.
"The problem has been adding
the voicemail system over thelast
system," McCallum said. "The
system's capacity is enormous. It
takes a while to install it."

Holden:another one leaves info services
Frompage 1
additionofmorestaffmembers.The
university's recent $1.5 million in
budget cuts and resulting hiring
freeze put ahold on those plans.
Two months ago, Information

selves workinglongerhours without
additional compensation.
"During the eight months that I
wasthere,nothingchanged,"Holden
said. "I didn't get anything fin-

ished."
Servicespersonnelattempted tohire
AsidefromHolden' sposition, two
a womanto fill the vacant technol- computer programming positions
ogy servicesand computer lab coor- and one UNIX specialist position
dinatorposition. Whensheheard of remain tobefilled. Employees still
thehiring freeze, she turned the po- find themselves taking on extra
sition down. Nearly a month later, workloads.
the position was filled by Onnie
Thismakes someemployees feel
Granados, another applicant. The overworked,Horgansaid. Shefeels
positionhadbeen vacant sinceFeb- that itcontributes toreasons why so
ruary whenHolden waspromotedto many information services employthe coordinator of student comput- ees useSU asa placeto train and get
ingposition.
experiencein thehigh tech industry.
But money is not the only probIn addition to the excess work,
lem.
Horgan thinksthatsomeemployees
Throughout the vacancy, infor- feel unappreciated.
mation services employees took on
Holden said several factors conthe responsibilities of the position. tributed to the resignations.
Asa result, employeesfound them"I don't think there's just a few

for

things that are making people drop
like flies," he said.

Partofthehighturnoverratecould
beattributedtopersonality conflicts
within the department Holdensaid.
The university's bureaucratic ways
also frustrate employees who feel
they have to take too many steps to
get anythingaccomplished.
"For seven months, Iwent to
weekly meetings to discuss a centralizedcampusinformation system.
Whenit wenttocabinet,theystarted

anewcommittee,"Holdensaid."It's
frustrating."

While there are manyreasons behindemployeesleaving,there'snothingmuch thatHorgan candobut fill
vacant positions as they occur and
work with administration.
"I'mtrying to workon it butit's a
difficult situation," Horgan said.
"I'm trying to get the university to
understand high-techsalaryranges."

d)

All seniors graduating in June are invited to the Lynn
Lawn on Friday,Sept. 29from11:30 a.m. to 1:30p.m. The
gatheringwill take placeinXavierHallincaseofrain. Call
Jenny Chott or Sha Kojis at 296-6042for more information.

Brown Bag Series at Women's Center
There will be a Brown Bag Series featuring aUnited
Nationsconference on women on Thursday, Sept. 28 at
noon at the Women's Center. Free cookies will be
available.

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY
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SU sweatshirts: the ugly duckling of Bon Marche
Onlysix sweatshirtssoldover seven weekstint
Frank eliptico
FeaturesEditor
Nobody needs more display of
school spirit than the Seattle University sweatshirts on sale at the
Bon Marche. They sit helplessly
amid a crowd of mad "One Day
Only"saleshoppers.Waiting. .untilsomeonepays attentionormoney
for them, for someone to try them
on, oreven for someone toshoplift
them.
The stack of Seattle University
sweatshirts atBonMarche stores is
notselling very well.Sinceitsplacement on the shelves in the beginningof August in The Downtown,

.

Alderwood,Bellevue,Southcenter,

Puyallup and Tacoma Bon
Marches,only six sweatshirts have

Emblazoned withtheschoolseal
and "Seattle University" in bright
yellow, the SU sweatshirts also
sport an equallybright andloudred
in the background.
"The buyer did not present the
final colors of the fabric before the
sale," Blake said. "I would have
chosen a more neutral color and
something that would bemore appealing."
As aresult of the lagging sales,
O'Malley has declined to reorder
more sweatshirts.It wasfirstthought
that theSeattleUniversitysweatshirts
would have an advantage over the
other schools' gear, since it has the
word"Seattle"on them.Thus,they'd
appeal notonly toSeattleUniversity
students andalumni,butalsototour-

been sold.No,not six ateach store.
Six,period.
"Sales just aren't there," said
Tracy O'Malley, a buyer for the
BonMarche.
Indeed, they are not. According
to O'Malley, the SU sweatshirts,
priced at $36 a piece, have been
selling at a rate of less than 1percentper week.UW sportswear sell
at about 5 percent per week, and
UniversityofPugetSoundgear sells
at 3 percent a week.
"If the Bonhad let us know before theyactually putthe sweatshirts
onsale, wewouldhavehelped them
with its promotion by advertising
in the SUNand othervenues," said
J. Paul Blake, SUpublic relations
director. "They justdid not helpus
help them."

over Big Moose cafe
Just when students thought the
schoolwas up toits earsin espresso
carts and coffee houses, one more
group has shot into the competition.
Last month, administrators approvedAlpha Kappa Psi's plan to
renovate and manage the vacant
restaurant space located in Xavier
The space will become AKP's
verson of a mini cafe. They will
serve espresso, small sandwiches
and muffins to customers.
They will have their hands full
since the campus coffee carts providestiff competition. Thiscompetition forcedthelastowner toleave.
The space was formerly filled by
the Big Moose Cafe, but coffee
cartsoncampus stolepotentialcustomers and fored owner Richard
Buell to close up shopeven though
his prices were 35 to4ocents lower
than his competitors.
Someargued thatthe administration did not accept the BigMoose
Cafe, therefore the smalloperation
was ostracized by the university.
But AlphaKappaPsi hopes to createacommunity oriented,relaxing
cafe that will indeedbe connected
tocampus.
"Basically wewant it to be a fun
and relaxing atmosphere on campus," saidSuzanne Crawley,AKP
president.

Freshman
elections

Those interested in campaigning

for the 1995-96 freshman representative should contact Creighton
Laugharyor RobRapanut,co-chairs
of the election committee.
Campaigning willofficiallybegin
Oct. 4, with elections to follow a
weeklater.

Spectator

sweatshirts.

ists lookingfor Seattle souvenirs.
The SU public relations office
will continue to work with the

manufacturer of the sweatshirt to
produce more appealing SU gear,
Blake said.

KRSU:Communicationsstudent ready to take
the helm asSU's first radio station manager

Alpha Kappa Psi takes
teriAnderson
ManagingEditor

Frank Eliptico / The

Sincehitting theshelvesinlate July, theBonMarche has soldonly sixSU

a news show, for example, where foreign students
would discuss international issues
thathave an effect on the SUcommunity.
It would focus onPacific
otherwise could not have afforded,
issues,
Rim
since they have the
Durand said.
Seattle,he said.
on
most
impact
driving
Foster has been amajor
dent donated the equipment to SU,
and now the stationhas reel-to-reel
tapes, turntables, a patchboard and
other radio necessities that KRSU

Frompage 1
fornow is getting moreequipment,
volunteers and people who know
how toput the equipment together,
she said.
Hillis now apromotions assistant

In addition toservingfood,membersplan toprovide a widearray of
entertainment to the on-campus
community. Student-generatedart
displays, movie nights and poetry
readings are just a few activities
that members hope will catch the
community, said Crawley.
"We are looking to focus more
on student needs while utilizing
student talents," she added.
Many of the 30 AKP fraternity
members willassist in the running
and managementof thecafe. However,students fromoutsidethe fraternity will behired to runit.
The cafe will beopen earlyin the
mornings,late intothe eveningand
possibly during the weekends.
"Since weare inXavier,we will

to develop

"Youcan turn toalmostany sta-

forcebehindKRSU. After talkingto
Durand, he set up a table at SU's

forNewCenturyMedia, whichruns

tion and find music," he said. He
KUBEFM and KJR AM and FM.
also
thinks the station can record
She also workedas a dee-jay for an CincodeMayo festival in 1993 and
lectures
on campus,andplay them
what
they
thought
FMcampus station at WesternWash- asked students
back
people whocould not atfor
a
He
campus
radio station.
ingtonUniversity, ratedthenations about
wants to broadcast
he
said.
tend.
Durand
responses,
receivedabout65
12th bestcollegestation, she said.
ly Center to the
at
Connol
games
a
the
inspiration
came
from
Foster's
"We want people who areenthuhe
he
dorms.
England,
trip
to
where
said
dedicated,"
siastic and
Hill said.
Hill would liketo have a concert
"Thereis alot ofhidden talent onthis found more mediaalternatives than
in theUnited States. Hedecided that series sponsored by KRSU, and a
campus we just need to findit."
withthe featured band(s).
Theidea wasproposed two years SU neededa moreup-to-date form talk show
wants
the station to be estabago to Durand. Foster first ap- of media,and proposedthe campus She
club,
so itcan getmore
proached him, and then Russ Carr, station. Fosterdoes not plan atypi- lished as a
from ASSU, she
support
an SU student,came tohim with the cal radio program for KRSU. financial
said.
Durand,
HillandFosterarebringing
sameidea.
In themeantime, KRSUis acolto the station.
their
ownideas
station
was
after
the
new
Soon
lection
ofdonated equipment, waitdistinctive,
prooriginal
"Weneed
have to coincide with their quiet proposed,thepresident ofKIRO rato
ing
need
to
be
assembled by an experidiomet with Durand,Carr and oth- gramming," he said. "We
hours," Crawley said.
engineer.
When that is finand
enced
off the mold
find whatis
AlphaKappa Psi is a university ers toget theball rolling. The timing throw
ished,
this
little
room below the
university."
unique to the
student business faternity thatuses was perfect KIRO had recently
first
willevolveintoSU's
thereis
more
Chieftain
Fosterbelieves
much
radio, and there was
the SU community to further de- bought KING
radio,
operaa
campus
shoestring
programming.
dee-jay
velop vital business skills such surplus equipment left over from toradio than
tion coming soon to the airwaves
KRSUwillhavemusic, buthehopes
marketing, management and lead- KING'Sold station. KlRO'spresinear you.
ership skills.
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look you want,every time. Every Great Clips
stylist is specially trained to give you a salonquality cut or perm, withoutthe salon price.
So come to Great Clips, and let our stylists
cut you a great deal.Guaranteed.
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Mass:

Sullivan
stresses

diversity

Frompage 1
it read, "The particular manifestation of the Spirit, granted to each
one, is to be used for the good of

all."
David Leigh, SJ, chair of the
English department, delivered the
homily, speaking of the Holy
Spirit's role in eachperson's "pilgrimage." He defined a pilgrim as
"a person on the move with a mission inspiredby the Holy Spirit."
With that theme in mind, Leigh
focused his homily on three main
challenges facingthe world today,
which were discussed at the 34th
congregationof theJesuitsinRome
this year.
Leigh first discussed the Jesuits'
call for justice. We must recognize
the human dignity in eachperson
by fighting violence,hunger, poverty and other injustices,he said.
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Another challenge we face is
transforming modern culture to a
more human way of life, Leigh
said.Henotedthat wearenolonger
an isolated world. With this in

I
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mind, Christians must keep their
message open to all cultures, in-

creasing the richness of their message. He stressedthe importance
of supportingpositive traditionsin
our country, like freedom and responsibility.
Finally,Leighspokeof theJesuits' call for greater cooperationbetween all people. He noted the
tremendouschangethroughout the
worldin the last 10 years, likethe
falloftheBerlin walland theendof
apartheidin Africa, which have re-

WksM

t

sulted from cooperation.
"People of faithhave been willing tobeenrichedbyothersinstead
of beingafraid ." Leigh said.
Christians were meant to be pilgrims, Leigh said, and our lives
should be grounded in faith. The
spirit guides us today as it has for

ilaoo Ktototv

TheMass of the Holy Spirit

originated in the Middle ages

through a great devotion to the
spirit.Thisdevotionrosetogreat
heightsinuniversities,since the
Holy Spirit wasseenasthespirit
of wisdom. Universities began
their year witha liturgy asking
that this spirit of wisdom descend on them and consecrate
them in the service of truth.

-Information compiled by

John Whitney, SJ.
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everyone before us, he said.
The SU Chamber Singers filled
the church with singing and music
as people entered the church,
throughout theserviceand after the
mass came to an end.
Over 25 students participated in
theservice asushers,chamber singers and musicians, cross and gift
bearers and altar servers.
All 1 1:00classes werecanceled,
anda picnic in theColumbia Street
Cafe followed the mass.
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Yearof graduation
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There s noplace
Seattle University says
goodbye to one of its own likehome (page)
Frank M. Eliptico
FeaturesEditor

Whatmade him
differentfrom
everyone else washis

It' s saidthat thenicest people are
the first to go.
Such was the case for Seattle
University juniorKatinKoei, whose
California vacation turned into a
tragedy.
Koei, whom friends describe as
one of the "gentlest andnicestindividuals onthe planet,"diedon Aug.
18inacaraccident inFresno,Calif.
He was 23.
A finance major, Koei hailed
from Jakarta, Indonesia, and had
Photo courtesy of Donny Korompis
planned on becoming a businessman. He embarked on his Seattle KatinKoeidiedthis lastsummer.

willingness tohelp
anyonein need.
BENNY TJUTARWY,
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your screen.
The newly-acquired law school
hasalsoestablisheditspresenceon
theinformation highway.Prospective law students can look at entranceinformation andcan also request that information be sent to
them.Currentstudents can look up

Indeed, there is no place like
home.
And when surfing the vast,often
confusing world of the Internet,
nothing makes you feel more at
homethan seeing the oh-so-famil- reference materials, catalogs, and
iarcolorsofSeattleUniversity,scar- researchliterature.
letandwhite,whichlineSU'shome
page, located at http://

www.seattleu.edu.
Although the SUhome page,or
the SUstudents'home onthenet,is
still under construction, it already
offers many servicesthatarereadily
available at the click of a mouse.
The page itself jumps at visiting
surfers with aprominentdisplay of
the SUlogo along with the words,
"Welcome to Seattle University."
Butthepagedoes morethansimply serveasa convenientrespite for
tiresome net surfers. Rather, just
like anairline counterat the airport,
thepage notonlyis arich sourceof
information,but agatewaytomany
locations,someas near as theUniversity ofWashington,andsome as
far as the surface ofPluto.
First, the SU page includes an
onlineBulletinoflinformation,thus
making it unnecessary for you to
spenda dollar for a hardcopy at the
bookstore.
The online edition includes everything you need to know about
the various departments, classes,
tuition prices, requirements,policies,and so forth. Perhaps later an
onlineadviser willbe installed, so
those sometimesdifficult appointments to make will cease to exist.
Thepage alsodisplays a map of
the campus. An ordinary map it is
not, however. Not only is the display in 3-D, but by pointing and
clicking atanybuilding on themap,
ascreenthatlabels thebuildingand
asentence or two explaining some
eaturesof the buildingpopsupon

Even those whohavegraduated
canreap thebenefits of thepageby
accessing a list of graduate ser-

vices, career services and other
links that connect graduates to locations thatassistin jobplacements.
TheSUhomepagealsoconnects

theuser to thegopher searchguide,
wheremostoftheinformationabout
Seattle University still resides. In
addition to basic SU data, gopher
contains a listing of on- and offcampus student joblistings, anda
current calendar of events. And,
the user mayalso check to seeif a
bookis in orchecked outat theSU
libraryby tappingintothe library's
catalogsystem.

Iffor somereasontheSU library
does not meet the user's needs,
gopher can just as easilyaccess the
Library ofCongress inWashington
D.C.,inadditiontoother goldmines
of data.
If you just want to play around,
the page also has a list of recommended gamesthatoffer abreather
from the rigorous academic training. Or,if youcared enough for it,
a weather forecast can also easily
belinked.
Still,ifnoneofthe servicesabove
inspireyoutodo triplesomersaults,
thenmake your ownpage.Andyes,
theSUhomepagecomes complete
withinstructions onhow todo that,
too. Already,severalclubs andstudents havebuilt their own homes
on the Web.
Soforget yourhammerandnaiIs.
Rather, grab your computer and

modem and start building!
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Spotlight on: Liz Skofield, tew PathwaysDirector

Paving the path to leadership
Skofieldbrings focus to the "wholeperson
BridgetMcCollum

iar with.

As

For the past three years, she has

Staffßeporter

been doing just that. Through her
Elizabeth Skofield's office is work at the Career Development
filled withhelium balloonsand the Center she helped students and
of flowers gifts from co- alumni discovertheirstrongpoints
anduse them to make career deciirkers sorry tosee her leave.
sions.
serving
as
associate
direcAfter
Before coming to SU, she was
ofthe SeattleUniversityCareer
Development Center for the past the coordinator of astudent award
three years, Skofield willbe pack- and fellowship program at the
ing herbelongings and leavingher American University in Washington, D.C., where she helped stupost come November.
not
dents learn the best ways to apply
However,herco-workers will
have to travel far to visit. She has for and winnational awards.
Skofield, along with a graduate
beenchosen to be the new director
and two student coordinastudent
Pathways.
of
"Pathways is designed to help tors, will make up the four-person
studentsmake sense of everything staff at Pathways.
Susan Rogers, the graduate stuhappening in theirlives bydiscussing their experiences," Skofield dent who works with the program,
was involved in the interviewing
Among other things, Skofield process and was pleased to learn
said she sees Pathways as aplace Skofield was chosen.
"We are allgoingto makea great
for students todeveloptheir leaderteam,"
Rogers said.
skills,
something
ship
she is famil-

-

f;nt

the

new director,
Skofield
hopes

We wantstudents tointegrate all of

to

their experienceshere so wecan
help educatethe wholeperson,
" not
justtheacademic side.

spend much
of her time
talking with
students,

faculty and

Liz Skofield, new director of
Pathways, formerly worked as
associate director of the Career
DevelopmentCenter.

LIZ SKOFIELI}NEW PATHWAYS

staff

to find
out what is-

DIRECTOR

sues Pathways needs
to address.
Oneofher goals is to encourage
all students to becomeactive participants within the university and
beyond.
"We want students to integrate
all of their experienceshere so we
can help to educate the whole person, not just the academic side,"
Skofieldsaid.
The academic side of Skofield
was shapedat MiddleburyCollege
inVermont whereshereceivedher

bachelor's degree inhistory. She
then went on to earn her master's
degree in applied behavioral sciences from Bellevue's City University.
Even though she has lived in
Seattle since 1991 ,she stillconsiders herself new to the area. She
calls New Hampshire, where her
familylives,home.
The youngest of four children,
Skofield grew up in Austria and

workfor theUnited States Foreign
Service. Sheand net husband,Ron,
now live in North Bend with their
son,Devin.
Although herjobas director does
notactuallybeginuntil November,
shehas alreadybeenbusyplanning
with the staff of Pathways.
"Thereason weareall soexcited
about working withLiz is because
she is so excited about working
with Pathways,"Rogerssaid.

Switzerland, becauseofherfather's

Koei:SUstudentdies over
the summer in car accident
Frompage 5
was to graduate in the spring of

1996.
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[EditorS Note: The
accepting

'

I Spectator is now

I

originalliterary worksfor the
SU Creations section. The
I followingare winnersofthe 1995
HonorsProgramPoetry Contest.
Submit short stories, poems,
drawingsandotherworkstoFrank
at SpectatorOffice.)
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AFRICA
By Adria KayNesberg, Second
place

*

You wererightKaren.
The lions roar Ineverheard
the giraffes slippingby, silently
I .„.,.._....
CARELESSMAN
u,e distantstorm, gathers strength
L By Leigh AnnJones, First Place fromdusty green plains
whoeagerlyawait adrink form
U1 feellike the mud
(heskjes thundcmus
onacareless mans shoes
wereright Karen
I broughtin on the rugand cursed at Youland
neverbelonged ous
by the wife.Of course
thecoffee plantations
this rug is nothing but astreet,
fieldsof n
1 and well traveled.It stilllooks harvested
by peOpie, neV erknew.
I pretty whiteand clean
strength
Their
as great as theplains.
to me,like Dupont.
And strawberrieSi mindless,y
ErowinE
The Stainmastermust think
backyard
he can wipeme up likehis ass
right Karen
You
were
,
,
1
andmakeme ,disappear.But , ,_.
neverbelonged
;
I
Our
whitebodies
I the world can t spin fast enough
to throwme off, no sir.
butou(. squls do
I've got gravity on myside.
Gravity.Grave-ity.Grave-ity.
Karen B|jxen au(hor of.^of
l
orave.
Africa"
I Digginga grave out here,
as«x>P ofd'r>aday.
LADY WHONEVERFLEW
V Aslong my
with a r»r»\/i?
WIIHAUUVt
star-spangled
shovelbehaves.
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On Seeing John Brett's "Lady With A
r.
Dove
By Megan Blinn, ThirdPlace
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Suppose this womanadmires cobrfu
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carpet
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,
minute hv minute, hour uponhour.
ii
i
Mil stops to
Maybe
she
talk
to the dove on
her shoulder

every so often.
The colors in the rug, rcd-blm.--j;a'LMi-

on her arm, whichlisten as
ilUently aS m CagCr Studenl U
hermodulatedinstruction.

'

Iwatchedthis womanfor three
weeksand most of a lifetime.
She neverturned herheadto
thebird orevenblinked
for fearthatilmiBht8ht leaPto "?
M its win8s su^est Polntln8 to
c honzon
the ladyneversees.
In fact, the clue to herpeaceful
stare in the tumbling
tiers of blacklace that separate
her formthecarnivalbelow.
Thegrey inher curling hairis
not fromriding carousels or
flying
through cumuluslandsof white
doves.The dark
swirlsof skirtand bustledrew
tle co or romme w waves
sne cnooses t0 Pu intoniding
behindher headand coverwith

-

*

"Whatmadehim different from
everyone else was his willingness
tohelpanyone inneed," said Benny
Tjutarwy, a close friend and SU
student. "He was a nice guy all
around, although he used to beat
me all the timein badminton. I'm
going tomiss those times."
Koei was in California to meet
his girlfriend, whom he had not
seenfor overa year. Hewas traveling with a group of friends towardLos Angelesintheearly hours
of the morning when the accident
occurred, according to another
close friend andSUstudent,Donny
Korompis.
"Katin was known to the other

' ' *" " ''^

j

STA Travel

a

bloodyrose,acelebrationthat
can onlycover the distressed
tendrils
butscarcely loosethe heavy,
silverchain gripping herneck.
The rose will witherinher hair,
just as herbodydisintegrated
beneath thatblack mountainof

_ '. .
—
,
Carnivals are rfuneralsto her

. .

skjrt

,
.breast to legs tomount
elation
no voice to laugh with the
....
children.
.. eventually,fade
skirt,
She has no

up, no

contain

The carpet will

eager

underlie!

,
because her eyes wentdim
aboveit'

Indonesians on campus as a hard
workerandanice friend,"Korompis
added. "He did not have any enemies."
Koei'ssurvivorsinclude: hisfather, Tjokroprawiro; his mother,
JajingLie;andhis youngerbrother,
Ronny,and sister,Fifi.
At his parents' request, Koei's
body was cremated, andhis ashes
were dispersed over the tropical
waters bordering hishomeland of
Indonesia.
No datehas been set for memorial services at SU.

NOW OFFERS

Preparation from

student
discounts
ON

featuring...

DO7WESTIC

" 36 hours
in-class teaching
" three fullyofproctored
exams
" additional help sessions

--

"
Steven Klein
" instructor
free application advising
" Price
--$495

Callnowfor moreinformation
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

purple,represent
NextGRE Class begins October 16
NextGMAT Class begins November21
NextLSATClasses begin Sep. 30,Oct. 3,4, 5

travel.
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Lawn Crawl concert christens new school year
CherryPoppin 'Daddies and
LongDrive Home featuredat
first concert ofthe schoolyear

Megan

McCoio / Photo Editor

Seattle's own LongDriveHome started the Crawl off with a bang.

AMY JACOBSEN
Staffßeporter
The Lawn Crawl, Seattle
University's first concert of the
year,wasperhaps misnamed.
The event, held on the Lemieux
Library lawnlastFridaynight, was
anythingbut a crawl, thanks to the
music of local bands Long Drive
Homeand CherryPoppin' Daddies
and more than 200 dancing and
headbangingbutwell-behavedstudents.
The ASSU-sponsored concert

■saw a change of name and venue
from years past whenit wasknown
as theConcert in the Quad. Devin
Liddell, ASSUactivities vicepresident, saidthe change was made to
preserve the uniqueness of
Quadstock. Liddell said the name
"LawnCrawl" wasborrowedfrom
an annual festival held at his old
high school.
The evening started off a little
slowly at 7:30 withonly about 85
students in attendance. But "by
8:30 there wasa pretty good mosh
pit going," said Toni Hartsfield,

'

The Cherry Poppin Daddies brought out their hornsand the dancingbegan.
coordinator of student activities.
With a former SU student on
guitar, the local band Long Drive
Home opened with an hour-long
set of original music. "Ilike them
because theyseemstraight-forward
andhonest,"saidjuniorRusselCarr.
The headliner, Cherry Poppin'
Daddies, inspired

the crowd

to

World-renownedartist
featuredat SUgallery
DONALDL. M*BBOTT
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
The Kinsey Gallery opened its
'95-96 seasonwithaseries ofpaintingsand prints fromcelebrated artist
Kathleen Fruge-Brown titled, "A
Lifeof Francis of Assisi."
The artist andher husbandGreg
Brown wereonhandat lastTuesday's
receptiontofield questions from art
enthusiasts, SU staff and students
fromallmajors.
Hervisionofrecreatingimportant
turningpoints in thelives offamous
people started with historical and
biblical characters such asPeterand
Ulysses. After her first paintingof
St. Francis, "I felt that there were
more paintings behindit and that it
was leadingme in adifferentdirection," she said.
After earningher bachelorof fine
arts at the Tyler School of Art at
TempleUnivcrsity she continuedon,
earningher master'sat the University of Washington. Between 1990
and 1993, after being awarded a
Fulbright fellowship, she studied
Giotto'scycleofpaintingsonthelife
ofFrancis inFlorence, Italy.
Each of the seven events FrugeBrownhaschosentodepictare from
Francis' ownpoint of view to lead
the viewer into the scene to help us

dance a bit more. The Daddies
playedatlastyear' s Quadstock and
are acquiring a large following in
the Seattle area.
Chances are, the Lawn Crawl
will become an annual event, according to Hartsfield, who called
the event "a nice celebration,"and
wentontosay,"we'lldothisagain."

Comingup:
TheFour Tops,legendary rock
'n'roll quartet,are the featured
entertainers for the Gala to
Benefit Student Scholarships, set
for Saturday,Oct.21 in the Granc
Ballroom of the Westin Hotel,
1900Fifth Aye.,in Seattle.

Got events you want publicized in the
Spectator's What's Happening column?
Deadlines for submission: ITlondays at noon
Drop off or mail to Donald ITlabbott (P The
Spectator

Highlighted Exhibitions ofKathleen Fruge-Brown
soloExhibitions
1992Marianne Partlow Gallery,Olympia, Wash.
!989Artefiem 88,Bolgna, Italy
1982 University of Calgary, Alberta,Canada

GroupExhibitions
1990 "Artists Against AIDS,""Modern Art Pavilion, Seattle Center
1988 "Gemme delta Mimosa, Spazio A,Florence

imagine what it might be like to "Francis Renounces Material Posfollow God as he did. Together, sessions" both have a surrealistic
these portraits seem to draw a por- glow thathad severalpatronsrepeattrait of Francis that emphasized his ing that they felt they were being
humanity andreality(as opposedto "drawnin" to the portraits.
his legend).
Thisexhibitionmarksthe firsttime
"The exhibit works wonderfully thatthese workshavebeenexhibited
in ourspace," saidnew Kinsey Gal- as aseries and willbe in the Kinsey
lery director Andrew Schulz.
Gallery through Nov. 10. The SU
Father Stephen Rowan, arts and exhibition joinsthecompany ofsuch
sciences dean, concurred. "It's a renownedvenuesas Artefiera 88 in
beautiful exhibit,"Rowansaid.Some Bologna, Italy, University of
of SU's art students were in atten- Calgary, "Gemmedella Mimosa",
dance taking notesas well.Some of SpazioA, Florence, andnumerous
the scenes have almost a fish-eye events here in the Northwest. The
lens effect that resemble the style of paintings and prints, together with
M. C.Escher.
an accompanying text by Lauren
The intensity ofthehands silhou- GlenDunlapwill then be published
ettedby blinding redraysof divinity byTheContinuumPublishingComdepicted in "Francis Receives the panyofNew York in 1996.
Stigmata" is very moving. The reFruge-Brown is currently workflectingstreamof"FrancisPaysAlms ing on a series of landscapes.She is
toaLeper" andthegeometrictiles in a teacher inEastgate andlives with
herhusbandin MapleValley,Wash.

Get Ready! The Spectator is looking for energetic,
dedicated students interested in having fun while
gaining great experience in journalism and
communications.
Positions availableinclude:
*Reporters *Photographers *Columnists
Preferred qualifications:
*Good academic standing
*Some journalism experience
*Computer experience

Applicants shouldsubmit:
*A completed resume, including three references
*A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing

and editing work
For further information call:
Bill Christianson at 296-6476
Send application packets to:
Bill Christianson,Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or stop by-we are located in the basement
of the Chieftain

Arts& Entertainment
Music Review:
Red Hot «^
5
Chili

W

Peppers

F%

Yvonne Tay

Music Critic

"Iam just a lousy bum/ Searching for the unknown crumb / The
crumb, The crumb / something or
someone to come / Come along /
Illuminate my lust/Combust!" Oh
boy!
The Red Hot Chili Peppers are
back after four years of semi-hia-

Chili Peppers heat up with new album
tus.

Though last year the band re-

Asanew addition,Navarromore
than adequately complements the

which thePeppersreceived a lot of
flak, sorry. The guys have devi-

great funk

ated, gone back to their basicsand

rampant in "Blood," that was actu-

ally missing. Whew!
sound that Flea is alHear Anthony Kiedis at hismost
ready famous for creating on his back to the style whichmade them brilliant in "Pea," hitting hard at
able tracks, "One Hot Minute" bass. We get to hear Navarro's a cult hit. Personally, Ihoped for homophobia. CapitolHill should
marks the Chili Peppers' first full hard rocking, rough guitar edge more of their funky hard-rockin' adopt this tune as it's theme song.
return since 1991's "Blood Sugar right off the bat on the opening music. On this outing, however, Flea funks us back to the '70s,
track, "Warped." The onslaught
they've responded with more of delivering a great shot from his
Sex Magik."
TheRedHot1me up these daysis continues on "Deep Kick" and the their "Under the Bridge" sound- disco worldin "Walkabout." What
Anthony Kiedis on vocals, Flea on titletrack "OneHotMinute,"where alikes. Perhaps this is a compro- you hear in "Tearjerker" is what
Bass, Chad Smith on drums and Navarro cements his new role with misebetween the non-commercial you get, Kiedis really bares his
Dave Navarro on guitar. Hope- the Peppers. His work withJane's successes andchart success.
soul. Waitaminute, Ihearviolins!
At firstlisten,Iwasdisappointed
"OneHotMinute"has itshotand
fully, the Chili Peppers legendary Addiction is instrumental in the
curse on their guitarplayers is over balance between these two wild with this release. It doesn't have cool moments. This will please
anddonewith.Itwouldbe difficult sounds clickingin one great band. that punch to it like "Blood"does. fans ofthe "Mother's Milk"era, as
to come up witha replacement for
But for any ofyou expecting the Aftermy secondlisten,I
realizedit well as bring back those scared
"Blood,"
Navarro.
for was the commercialflash that was away after "Blood."
commerciality of

leased an album of previously
unreleased and otherwise unavail-

What's Happening
CAMPUS-WIDEEVENTS
New Kinsey Exhibit Opening
A series of paintings andprints from celebrated artist
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Kathleen Fruge-Brown, titled "A Life of Francis of
Assisi," willdebut in theKinsey Art gallery in the Casey
New Kinsey director
Building starting Sept. 26.
Andrew Schulz is presenting Fruge-Brown to the SU
community and campus where her work will grace the
first floor Casey halls through Nov. 10. A lecture,
"Representing St. Francis," is to follow on Oct. 4, 7:30
to 8:30p.m., in the Wyckoff Auditorium.

Liven Up Your Lips
The annual SU Lip-Sync contest is Oct. 14. Those of
you who thrive on public humiliation, grab a broom
handle and some like-minded friends and practice your
pantomime for great funandprizes. Ifinterested, contact
Devin Liddell in the ASSUoffice at ext. 6048.

Musicians Wanted
TheSU drama department isauditioning musicians for
the fall production of "The Boyfriend." Talented students and staff must be available for all rehearsals and
performances runningNov. 13-18. If you are interested,
contact Bill Dore at ext. 5367.
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Welcome stf!
Healthy,Tasty, and Inexpensive
Vietnamese specia)ty House!
Within walking distance. One block south of
SU campus.

-

Pho for about $4 $4.50. Grilled pork, chicken,
prawns from $4.50 to $6.00. No alcohol, but
Vietnamese coffees for $1.50.

southsea GriM & Noodle Restaurant
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Editorial

Help Wanted

Affirmative action: Where
are the priorities?

Seattle University's Information Services Department, plagued by high employee turn-over rates and
dissatified service users, has no apparent solution to
its problems in sight.
Even top department administrators acknowledge
that lack of adequate funding has resulted in long
work hours,low morale and an overall atmosphere
of upheaval within the department.
And what has the administration done to alleviate
information service nightmare?

t

ot much,

substantial funding that had
been set aside in last year's budget specifically for
improvements.
ley have taken away

Kice

technological revolution has grown at a rate
far exceeding the university's ability to keep pace.
What is needed is a reassessment of the role of
information services in light of the state of dysfunction that the department has been mired in over the
past couple of years.
le

Like it or not, computers and the access to information they afford are now at the center of many
students' existence. But you'd never know that at
SU judgingby the manner in which the university
runs its own computer department.
The Spectator doesn't pretend to know the solutions to the problems at information services. It
seems that the university doesn't either.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,Teri Anderson,AnthonyBrounerandKhoaNguyen.

Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of the Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be no more than 300 wordsin length and must include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at 5
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alsomuchcheaper than SeattlePrep
or Lakeside tuition, to boot). Sure,
it's got its disadvantages: paper
shortages,disintegratingtextbooks,
falling chunks of ceiling,studentto-teacher ratios of around 34- 1,
but hey, JimiHendrix went there
(actually, he dropped out), so it
can't beall bad,right?
It's okay if you're in honors
classes or in one of the courses in

Iheard from a friend that the class
eventuallyhad apermanentteacher,
but the work never got any better,
nor was the instructor any more
inspiring than the others.
Many of those kids tried their
best to follow all the "material"in
that class. Many weren't trying,
but who could blame them? At
least some got the time to develop
their artistic style or poetry while
they wasted50minutes everyday.
The honors class Ifinally got into
wasn't the best either (we had to
pay $60 for atextbook we weren't
allowed to keep),but anything was
better than the alternative.
Idon't know how reliable an
indicator Garfield is of the rest of
the nations schools,but ifit'sone
of the better ones out there, both
opponents and proponents of the
affirmative action debate ought to
look at the problems that will still
exist regardless of college admissions policies. The problems of
inadequate funding and the treatment of students at the "regular"
levelshave gotto change. Givethe
kids decent teachers, decent materials and some credit.
The Seattle School District had
at least $10 million in budget cuts
this year. Some of those cutbacks
included downsizing security at
schools that need it most. How
could local politicians and voters
waste their time petitioning for a
new stadium while all thisis going
on?
If the game of racial politics is
such a big deal, then why do the
people who talk about it the most
show solittle effortin dealing with
the real source of the problem? I
wonder whystudentsareblamedso
often for not havingtheirpriorities

Throughout the summer, somethinghas reallybotheredme,atopic
which the media won't let go and
the presidential hopefuls couldn't the "magnet" programs, such as
afford topassup as campaign fod- science. Usuallytheseclasses were
der. It turns even well-intentioned filled withstudents who don't live
college students into insufferable around Garfield; they were shipped
self-proclaimed authorities on the
in through the school district's
— Advanced
state ofAmerican race relations
PlacementProgram(yes,
wasanAPP geek). Thesestudents
which probably includes me, but I
I'm going to write anyway. Let's don't make up the majority of the
say it together, folks: affirmative student body. That distinction
belongs to the kids who do live
action.
Except for "tuition increase," no around the school, who are pretwo words can evoke such resent- dominately AfricanAmerican. For
ment, hostility, andallaround bad onereason or another,mostof these
vibes.
studentswere stuckinthe "regular"
Mymainbeefisn't withaffirma- classes, not because they wereuntive action itself. Ihave mixed usuallystupid or lazy (there were
feelings about the wholemess and quiteafewkidsinthehonorsclasses
I'd rather not have to make the who were on the sluggish side in
decision aboutwhetheror not these more ways than one), rather most
programs should stillexist. ButI of their teachers didn't give them
do know one thing: affirmative any incentive to learn like honors
action,specifically usedin college teachers did.
admissions,is not therealproblem.
I
had themisfortuneof spending
It is a symptom of a much bigger timeina"regular"history class due
dilemma:not enoughkids,particu- to a scheduling conflict (as usual,
larly intheinner cities, aregoingto classes were filledup AGAIN becollege. It's not because these fore Igot the chance to register).
youngpeople are genetically defi- We had a different teacher each
cientorthat universities' adminis- week for fourmonths. They were
trationshavemelaninphobia. Let's rather poor teachers; either they
face it: most public schools aren't didn't really know what they were
giving kids adecent educationora teaching or they just read to the
stablelearningenvironment. Funny studentsas thoughitwas storytime
how the worst cases are usually in kindergarten. Mostlythey tried
foundinthe inner cities, which for toshut us up withbusywork. True,
reasons Iwon't get into,are filled they didgiveus busywork ina few
with the same minorities that are honors classes, but Bill Cosby's straight
targetedbyaffirmative actionpro- "Picture Pages" were more chalgrams.
lenging and stimulating than the
Iwent to Garfield High in Se- stuff Ihad to do in that class. I
attle, which is considered an inner eventually got thechance to trans- D.H. Chirm is a sophomore precity school and one of the better fer out of thereafter playing "sub- major.
places to attend around here (it's stituteteacherroulette"foramonth.

...

Opinion
Another year of disappointments at Seattle U?
know. This is hardly the timeof
I
year to be reflecting back on my
time here at Seattle University.
With all the new beginnings and
another fresh year ahead of us, I
would surelysoundmore appropriate discussing what Ihoped to do
this year. Besides, after summer,
who reallyremembers muchoflast
year anyway? Well, / do. AndI
remember the yearbefore that. And
the year before that. And after all
these yearsinthis little community,
it occurs tome that looking back is
oftenthe mostproductive and wise
way to move forward, so maybe
this column isn't quite soinappropriate after all.
I
can say at least one thing with
certainty about my years here at
—
SU theyhavebeendifficult, very
very difficult. Something about
thisplace,I
am convinced,has worn
the tread off the tires of my soul.
have,of the never-ending
And tireI
inconsistencybetween great things
Ithought would happen here and
whatendsuphappening inthe end.
Admittedly, this may stem from
my Seattlecentric,never-been-outof-Washington-state-for-morethan-a-week point of view that
keeps me from seeing how tame

Brian

the administration takesamajority

of the flak for what happens here,
the politics and environment here
are as much therealm and result of
students.From this angle,onecould
even argue from moral-less and
Spectator Columnist
purely pragmatic terms that we
SUians were among the least deplanet. We
SUreally is.I'msure that thereare velopedspecies on the
by dividownsurvival
threaten
our
other schools that would driveme
other.
against
ing
each
alreadyam.
even morecrazy thanI
But regardless ofhow Icriticize
But in the end, Idon't think that
place about its horrible lack
this
really matters. Whether SU'spoliamong student
cohesiveness
of
tics and environment (which
administration, about
and
groups
recently,
arises from the
largely,
former) is onlyrelatively or com- my academic department's flailpletely difficult for mysoul tobear, ing, stupid hiring and firing decisions, about the (largely) hopeless
itis nevertheless difficult.
standards, about
But as a wise person once told academic advising
me, whereever you go, there you the ineffective andobsolete in loco
are. Andthecynicinme canhardly parentis student grievace system,
look that in the face and not be about capitalimprovements which
hinashamed. Iam here, and while I seemless improvementsthan
here,
drances
to
of
us
whoare
those
couldleave and try to find a place
more suitable to my I-can't-stand- about thelackofactivitiesfor comany-political-flame-wars attitude, mutersandnon-traditional students,
I'd rather just stand aside for a about the infighting and intolercliques and
while and observehow silly weall ance among student
clubs,
and
about
that horrenyes,
look, beating one another overthe
tree
dously
expensive
Christmas
head withourdogmas andagendas
that
oneor
studentsseeforatotalof
and intentions for one another.
—
of
What's particularly interesting, two days each year regardless
criticisms,
these
I
will
remember
from this perspective,is that while

huntmgton

—

90210. But as another wiseperson
once told me, whatever happens,
something will. And my fearsabout
somehow loveit.
the future can hardly look that in
Andin the end,it doesn't really the face and not feel ashamed.
So, as Itrip my way through this
matter who's right or wrong, or
even howmuch the Christmas tree year's disappointments, Iwill recosts. Whatmattersisthatwe'reall
main anSUian,and treatmyfellow
trippers withas much empathy as I
(tosomedegree,at least)frustrated
And lately, it seems a lot more can muster. To the administration,
people are a lot more frustrated. which often seems to students disNobodyhas itas wellas they'dlike tant and unconcerned about their
it,and atsomepoint inour lives, we needs, I'll try my best to be civil,
have to acknowledge that we de- thoughI'llbe the first to admit that
pend on the good will of others, it'soften difficult; how can we exwhichincludes our fellow SUians. pect them to understand us, if we
What will make this year worth- don't at least returnthe favor? And
whiledependsless onwhichpolitito my fellow students, who may or
gains
power
subdivision
here
not agree that Ideserve to
may
cal
exist,
on
how
we
learn
to
remainhospitable,though
itdoes
well
I'll
than
respectthat everyoneis struggling.
it is not always easy. After all,
We will sink the minute wedecide they're only human. Ican only
hope they think the same of me.
that the enemyis not ourselves.
ask myself, as fall quarAndafteraII.SUis not theworld.
AndsoI
ter begins, if Ihave the energy to
At the very least, every ship and
take abold stroll through another every school must sink some day.
moshpitofayear? I
almost despair And Ican always swim. Itook a
that this year, as far as SUis con- class init at SU.
cerned, will be like all the rest: a
long,not quite fulfilling saga thatI
Brian Huntington is a senior
can't break away from until my majoringin computer science and
four or five years are through, like English.
an hour of syndicated reruns of
that,likeit or not,I
amnow forever
of
SU.
Even
in my negativpart
a
could not criticize if Idid not
ity,I

.

Take me out to theball game SoUnp bites
ThelessonoftheKingdomecame
for the folks inMinneapolis. They had built the Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome and torn
down the old ballpark in
Bloomington by the timethe smatteringof voices warningagainst the
aesthetic evils of domed stadiums
had grown to a screaming mob.
Butnow theyknow,now that the
Twins' box-office receipts have
fallenoff,along with the team'sonfield fortunes.
We shouldhavebeen neighborly
and told them that people in northern cities avoid going indoors on
pleasantdays to watchalosing team
play ball, especially during summer, when thesun doesn't setuntil
the late innings of "night"games.
Weshould havetoldthemthatnatural light and freshairandreal grass
are essential to thebaseball experience.
It isa painful truth, though,and
one we were therefore reluctant to
give voice.Ithurts toacknowledge
that wespent all that money on an
eyesore of a stadium that doesn't
work as a ballpark.
Seattle and Minneapolis only
took to the next level the mistake
madepreviously inPittsburgh and
Cincinnati and St. Louis, where
ricketyoldballyards werereplaced
by multi-purpose, one-size-fitsnone abominations that more resemble flying saucers than places
where earthlings might enjoy
ballgames.
Themistake was inthinking that
"stadium" and "ballpark" are synonymous. Real ballparks are built
specifically for baseball. Real
ballparksare not round, they don't
have plastic carpeting for playing
fields,and theycertainly don' thave
roofs. Real ballparks are not situated in themiddle of hundred-acre
parking lots.
No two real ballparks are quite
toolate

Anthony

Brouner

closeneighbors,suchas KingStreet
Station and the century-old commercial buildings in the400 block
ofSecond AvenueSouth. It would
have a playing field 20 or so feet

SpectatorColumnist

lowerthan Fourth Avenue South,
allowingfor aheight at streetlevel

the same beyond the infield. They

no greaterthan that ofother buildings inthehistoric district.Inother
words,it wouldlook and feela lot
like Baltimore's Orioles Park at
Camden Yards
The Mariners want aretractable
roof because rainouts are costly.
We can onlyremind clubofficials
thatretractableroofs are costly too,
andthat the superstructure for the
roof wouldbe difficult to fit intoa
"nostalgic"design. And besides,
rainouts are only God's way of
reminding us that no matter how
muchareal ballparkmay seemlike
heaven, not every day is a sunny
one, not even insummertime.
It rainedthis afternoon, thislast
Wednesday in September, but not
somuch thattonight's gamewould
be postponedif theMariners were
playing in a real ballpark. It was
about 62 degreesat game time and
it will likely beinthelow50s when
the game ends,whichis typical for

have odddimensions because they
are squeezed into odd locations.
Got only 302 feet to work with
downthe left fieldline? Well, hell,
justputup a 30-foot wall out there,
paintitJohnDeere green andcall it

good.
Real ballparks arefamily-friendly
places, not because they limit the
amount ofbeerany onepatronmay
consume, but because they give
fidgety children the opportunity to
expend their energy doingcoolkid
stuff like searching for treasure
under the outfield bleachers.
It is just as well that last week's
ballot proposition to build a new
home for the Mariners failed. It
was a pig in a poke, after all. It
didn't tell us what we were being
asked to buy, apart from a natural
grassplaying field,which wasgood,
and aretractable roof,which wasn't.
It didn't tell us where the facility
would be sited or how it would
look, which are among the most
important considerations
The surprise is that the proposition gatheredas much support as it
did. That very nearly half of the
voters agreed to impose an additional tax upon themselves for the
sakeof buildinganewstadiumand
saving major league baseball in
Seattle iscause forhope that itmay
yet get done.
The best vision of the new
ballpark has it sited north of the
Kingdome and south of Jackson
Street, where parking lots arenow.
It wouldbe sensitive to, and incorporate intoits design, the existing
structures it would have as very

this time ofyear.

The Mariners sold out the
Kingdome fortonight's finalhome
game of the regular season. They
would have sold out an open-air
facility, if they had one. That's
what happens when a team is in
first place going into thelast week
of the season. A little raindoesn't
keep the fans away, not the way a
roof keeps them away when the
hometownclub is adozen ormore
games outin themiddleofJuly and
the sunis shining. Marinerhistory
is proof of that.
Anthony Brouner is a Spectator
copy editorand aperennial senior
majoringin journalism.

Compiledandphotographed

by Sara Sanders

Do you think that the Jesuit tradition
at SUis fading?
"No,Idon'tthink thattheJesuittradition
is fading. Ithink a perfectexampleof
this is the Mass of the Holy Spirit.
Anotherexampleisthecorecurriculum,
whichreallystresses the tradition."

Jennifer Moritz
Civil Engineering/
Freshman

"I don't know because I'm just a
freshmanandIhaven'tbeen herelong
enough to makethat evaluation, but I
have met a lot of Jesuits since Igot
here."

Alyssa Perry

Humanities/Freshman

"I would say thatifyou take the Jesuit
tradition in the context of critical
thinking and holistic education, then
no,Idon't thinkit's fading. About the
religiousside,Ireally couldn'ttellyou
since I'm notCatholic."

Michelle Proebstel
International Business/
Junior

'I'm a transfer studentand this is my
"irst yearhere. Ireally don't know
nuch about the traditionat SU, so I
:ouldn't tellyou if it was fading or
lot."

Tuan Nguyen
Junior/Accounting

Sports

Sports

Men's soccer still unbeaten
SUbeats WWU UPS; win streak ateight

JAMES COLLINS
SportsEditor
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Ijust love giving out awards.
With theconclusion ofbaseball
seasonalmost upon us, it's time
to take a look backand givecredit
wherecredit is due. Sometimes.
Sometimes Ijust make this stuff
upas Igo.
AMERICAN LEAGUE CV
YOUNG: Randy Johnson,
Seattle.
Yeah, big surprise. Idon't
worship at the Big Unit altar.
Actually, he bugs thehell out of
me. But there's no denying the
success he's had this season.
Johnson is the most dominant
left-handed pitcher in the game,
period, andone of thebest in the
last 25 years. His fastball is the
stuff of legend.
The shortened schedule
probably denied him the
opportunityto win 20 games,but

outstandingnumbers. Even with
his home run swing, he's still
hitting 0ver.350.Most important
of all, he's the heart and soul of
the Dodgers,a leader both onand
off the field, just as a catcher
should be.
Sanders gets virtually no
recognition, but he has been as
instrumental in theReds' success
this seasonas anyone. It doesn't
get much betterthan this guy.

AMERICAN
LEAGUE
ROOKIEOFTHEYEAR:Garret
Anderson,California.
Anderson didn't evenbeginthe
seasonas a starter,but heearned a
spot in one of baseball's most
potent lineups by June. The
Angels soon discovered that
there's little Andersoncan't do.
He's been compared ,to a
number of former superstars, but
Igive the most weight to praise
afforded him by none other than
RodCarew.Like contemporaries
Manny Ramirez, Jim Edmonds,
Reggie Sanders and Raul
Mondesi,Andersonrepresentsthe
nextgenerationofgreat all-around

opportunities. Because of his
talent, theMariners areone of a
few teams blessed with a true
ace,a pitcher whocanbecounted
on to deliver in the clutch.
NATIONAL LEAGUE CV
YOUNG:GregMaddux,Atlanta.
Perhaps they shouldconsider

outfielders.
LEAGUE
NATIONAL
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:
ChipperJones, Atlanta.
It was HideoNomo fever early
and often this season, but Jones
gets the nod for his steadily
improving performance over the
course of the year.
A switch hitter with power,

just renaming this award after

Jones performs well from both

he made the most of his

him. Maddux will

capture his

sides of the plate. His defense

fourth straight Cy this season.

isn't up to GoldGlove standards

Unlike Johnson, Maddux has
size,
neither imposing
intimidating demeanor nor
overwhelming arm strength.
What he does have, in quantity
unknown toany other pitcheron
the planet,is control. Maddux's
decent fastball is complemented
by pinpoint accuracy and
excellent motion, whilehethrows
every other type ofpitch as well
as anyone in the game. On a
Braves staff loaded with bigname talent, Maddux is the
brightest star of all.
AMERICANLEAGUEMVP:
Mo Vaughn, Boston.
I
coveredthislast week,so this

yet,but it keepsgetting better.An
outstanding fundamental player
(includingexcellent socks),Jones
is destined for many future AllStar appearances.
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
MANAGEROFTHEYEAR:Lou
Piniella,Seattle.
He's gruff,he' s mean,hescowls
a lot, he's overweight and he
doesn't shave. Hmmm, reminds
me of someoneI
know...

section is short. Let's just say I
have my reasons for my choice.
NATIONAL LEAGUE MVP
(TIE):MikePiazza,Los Angeles,

andReggie Sanders, Cincinnati.
Where is Dante Bichette, you
ask? Iremain unconvinced of
The Inferno's ability to hit
consistently anywhere except
Coors Field. My mother could
hit 30 homers playing in that
park. Okay,mom's not muchof
apull hitter anymore. Maybe 20
homers.
Piazza, despite missing 31
games this season,has produced

Despite losing his superstar

centerfielder for most of the
season,Piniellakept theMariners
in the hunt, then guided them to
the top of the AL West standings
when he got Junior back. No
matter what happens the rest of
theway,this is thebesteffort ever
by a Seattle manager.
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
MANAGER OF THE YEAR:
Davey Johnson,Cincinnati.
Actually,Johnson shouldwin a
Nobel Peace Prize or something
for havingtodealwithRedsowner
MargeSchott ona daily basis.
Johnson's style isn't loved by
all (that might have something to
do with his years with the Mets),
but theReds have been strongall
season,andthatis atribute to their
manager.

Now it seems that even the
weather gods cannot conspire to
keep the Chieftains from
succeeding.
The Seattle University men's
soccer team captured its eighth
consecutive victoryyesterday with
a wet and wild 2-0 overtime win
against the University of Puget
Sound. Thiscame on the heels of a
4-0 win Sunday against Western
Washington University. The
Chieftains have run their overall
season record to 9-0- 1 and are 3-0
in Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conferenceplay.InthelatestNAIA
national poll released on Monday,
SU was ranked 1 2th, up one spot
from last week.
The momentum provided by
SU's seven straight wins was
somewhat doused by heavy rains,
gusting wins and soggy field

conditions against UPS. The
Loggers came into the game 6-3
overall and 1-2 in league, but had
battled valiantly against seventhrankedSimonFraser ina2-1lossin
one of those league games.

Railingagainstboth theelements
and an inspired UPS defense, the
Chieftains' potent offense was
untracked throughout regulation.
SU'sdefense,though, wasuptothe
taskof keeping the Loggersatbay.
DefendersTomHardy,Tony Pyle,
Charles Glenn and Matt Potter
combined with goalkeeper Jason
Palmer to hold UPS.scoreless as

Megan mcCoid

/ Photo Editor

Chieftain forwardKurtSwanson (left), prolific hair andall, is offto the

races. Swanson, a redshirt freshman, is among the league leaders in
goals and total points this season.

Jason Palmer individually.
The competitive nature of the

game itself and the treacherous
conditions made for some heated
play. SU was whistled for 16 fouls
and collected a team total of four
yellow cards. One those went to
well.
sophomore
shiftedintothe
first
ScanCassidy, whoalso
game
Asthe
15-minute overtimeperiod,fortune pickeduparedcardjust twominutes
smiled on the Chieftains. later.
"It was a tough game, but we
Hamstrung allday by an attentive
UPS defense and the slick field battled the whole time," said
conditions, George Czarnowski, Chieftain headcoachPete Fewing.
SU's leading scorer, had been "I'mpleased.Ourguys are working
unable to breakloose. But just 15 very hard this year. We develop a
seconds into OT, Czarnowski game plan, and they stick to it."
headedhomeapass fromAn Nuon
On Sunday, the Chieftains had
faced
an old and familiar friend.
and gotthe Chieftains on theboard.
minutes
up
eight
SU followed
Former SU playerBrad Swanson,
junior
Dary
later when
midfielder
n in his first year as head coach at
Ditmore scored on another header, Western Washington,brought in a
with the assist going toPotter. The Vikingteam much improved from
Chieftains madetheir2-0lead stick theyearbefore. TheChieftains had
through the remainder of the first already defeated Western 2-0 in
overtimeandallofthesecond. The Bellinghama weekearlier,andthe
win was the sixth team shutout of Vikings were seeking revenge on
the year for SU, and the fourth for SU's hometurf.

Despite WWU's tangible
intensity,though, the Vikings were
unable to effectivelycope with the

Chieftains' firepower. Czarnowski
litthe lamp just60 seconds intothe
game off an assist from Kurt
Swanson, thenscored at30:00 with
an assist from Ditmore, and SUled
2-0 at halftime.
In the second half, Ditmore
notched a goal ofhis own at 58:00
toputthe gameoutofreach. Charles
Glennconnected fiveminuteslater
tocomplete the scoringfor theday.
Duringtheireight-gamewinning
streak, the Chieftains have
outscored their opponents25-4. In
its last four games, the SUdefense
has not allowed a goal.
SU willhostTheEvergreenState
College on Saturday as part of a
doubleheader. The women's team
faces SimonFraser at 11a.m., with
the men's game scheduled tofollow
at 2 p.m. TheChieftains then play
at Central Washington next
Wednesday.

CindyGivogre
Women's Soccer
and

GeorgeCzarnowski

Men'sSoccer
Givogre and Czarnowski are this year's first co-winners of the SpectatorPlayer of the
Week Award. Givogre, a junior forward, scored three goals in two games this week,
including two against TheEvergreen State College in Tuesday's 3-1 SU win.
Czarnowski,a sophomore forward, also had three goals in two games, collecting two
against WWU on Sunday and heading in what ultimately proved to be the game-winning goalagainst UPS on Wednesday.

Sports

Soccer, soccer, soccer. Ican't talk enough about soccer.
OK,actually I
can't talk enoughabout basketball,but for

Bigfirst PNWA C win for women ssoccer
James Collins
SportsEditor

The Chieftain men's and women's teams play a doubleheaderon Saturday,withthe women hosting SimonFraser
at 11 a.m. and the men playing The Evergreen State
College at 2 p.m. Turn out early and catchboth games.
The women are coming off a win against TESCandface
a tough challenge in the form of Simon Fraser, which is
currently ranked 4th in the NAIA. The men's team,
ranked 12th in the NAIA, has won eight consecutive
games and will try to run itsPNWAC record to 4-0, If
you're up for a road trip, the women play at UPS at 4 p.m.
Continuing in the soccer vein ,George Czarnowski was
namedPNWAC men's player ofthe weekon Monday. Of
course, this honor pales in comparison to his selection as
co-Spectator Player oftheWeek. We allknow which one
George will cherish for life.

Iwouldlike tocorrect an oversight fromlast week:despite
allthe hype surrounding the coming ofJasonPalmer Day,
Imust point out that he wasn't the first Chieftain goalkeeper with a shaved head. Thathonor goes to women's
goalie JenBurton. Many thanks toBurton for pointing
that out to me.

Incase you were wondering,cross country hadthe week
The SU basketball teams have started preseason condiSpectatorBasketball
tioning. That
' means the legendary
Preview can tbe that faroff. Stay tunedforfurther details.
Next week I'll begin handicapping the intramural flag
football races. Iwill, of course, be leaning heavily on the
insight and advice provided by Cielo 'The Assassin"
That's it and that's all for this week. But fear not:Iwill
return to shamelesslyhype again next week.

get the Inside Track

on admissions

3-2.
Despite its position squarely in
the middle of the regular season
schedule, Tuesday'scontestagainst
TESC had all the makings of a
must-wingame forSU. Facedwith
the wholly unappetizing prospect ■
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
of falling to 0-3 in league play
should they lose, the Chieftains
State
forward Jennifer Mauck (left) battles an Evergreenscorer,
displayed a kind of intensity and SU juniorMauck,
Tuesday's gameas SU's leading
whoentered
defender.
fervor usually reserved for the
wasfelledby a severe knee injury later in the first half.
stretch drive.
TESC, boasting one pf the
league's best offensive units, was Armstrong. Just twominutes later airmailingher firstcollegiategoal,
effectively hemmed in by the SU theChieftains connected again,this andheldthat advantageat halftime.
Old Uncle Momentum, though,
defense. The Chieftains, though time with Armstrong setting up
goal
second
the
one more swingleft inhim. In
for
her
of
had
Givogre
presented with several excellent
minute, WWU's Shonna
The
early
a
3-0
SU
lead.
the
77th
game
going,
and
opportunities in the
five
minutes
on apenalty kick to tie
unable
to
retaliated
Hall
scored
likewise were
convert. Geoducks
Teathcr,
by
a
more.
goal
later
with
Jean
the
score
once
The game was still scoreless after
reeling,
but
deficit
Thus
theChieftains were
original
three-goal
minutes
when
SU
was
the
33
dealt a
devastating blow, losing junior provedtoo deepahole for TESC to hammered two minutes later by a
forward JenniferMauck toa severe dig itself out of. Chieftain goal from Viking defender Bryn
goalkeeper Jen Burton was Davidson. Western defended its
knee injury.
end,
Now without theirleadingscorer challenged by just eight shots all hard-earned lead to the
Chieftain
thwarting
a handful of
onthe season,theChieftains turned day,making three saves. The loss
dropped the Geoducks to 8-4 opportunitiesin the final lOminutes.
to another junior forward, Cindy
The winimproved Western'srecord
Givogre. Three minutes into the overall, 1-3 in PNWAC play.
tantalizing
a
to 5-2 overall,3-1 in league play.
SU had received
resumption of the game,Givogre
,
on
Saturday
league
success
TheChieftains return to the field
pounded home a rebound of her tasteof
were
to
hold
this
Saturday,hostingSimonFraser
unable
back the
own misstoputtheChieftains up 1- but
in
Vikings
University,
Washington
Western
the
the number four team
0. That score held up until 19
NAIA
polls, at 11 a.m.
in
the
half,
minutes intothe second
when 3-2 loss.
rest, travelling to
out
to
an
gets
jumped
early
Western
SU
little
SUstruck oncemore.
lead,
a
4
Sunday start, then
p.m.
1
buttheChieftains
knotted
UPS
for
64:15,
-0
At
freshman midfielder
Washington
midway
through
first
facing
game
the
the
Central
Larissa Coleman scored her third
goal of the season with an assist half on a goal by Givogre. SU University in Ellensburg on
fromsophomore midfielder Mandy gained a 2-1 lead withArmstrong Wednesday.

Grad SchOO|
"
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Come to one of our

free seminars*

The oldcliche says thatrevenge
is a dish best served cold. The
SeattleUniversity women's soccer
team, though, surely would have
accepted their serving aflambe if
necessary.
On thestrength of a 3-1 winover
The Evergreen State College on
Tuesday, the Chieftains broke a
two-gamelosingstreak, earnedtheir
first Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference victory and avenged a
5-1loss at thehands oftheGeoducks
in the season opener. The winalso
evened SU'soverall record at 4-4
on the year, while running their
leaguerecord to1-2. TheChieftains
haddippedbelow the .500mark on
Saturday,losing a tough roadgame
to Western WashingtonUniversity
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Call today to reserve
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Saturday, October 14

1-800-KAP-TEST
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all semnara otlefed at all locations.
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UPCOMING SII GAMES: vs TESC 9/30, UPCOMINGSU GAMES: vs SFU9/30,
1.0/1, at CWU 10/4,vsWWU 10/7,
at CWU 10/4, at Portland 10/7, at UPS 10/8, at UPS
PU 10/14, at SPU 10/18, at Portland State 10/8, vs UPS 10/14.

■

Sports
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Keep the Mariners at all costs
major league baseball in the
EmeraldCity. When KingCounty
InnocentBystander
voters refused to accept the fiscal
reason,
responsibility
Bill
of keeping the
For some
they sent a clear
happy,
that
his
Mariners
Christianson believes
to
the
franchise
and the
message
editor-inpower
new-found
as
in
Seattle
will
general
sports
him
world
:
protect
from
the
chief can
hostage
not
be
sports
by
fans.
I'm
held
its
angry
of
Mariners
wrath
gladmy office isn't next door to teams, especially onesthat haven't
been terribly successful.
his.
I
lament the attitude,though, that
the losing the Mariners is of no
consequence.It is easy,in 1995,to
deny the club its stadium andbid
pulled
the wholeoperationa fondfarewell
Not that Ihave ever
when its Kingdome lease expires.
pieces.
punches in my opinion
counterpart
What won't be so painless is the
Far from it. But my
the
fully
consider
realization that once Mariners are
has failed to
of
the
stadium gone, it will be decades, many
long-term effects
on
situation
both baseball in decades, before major league
his
baseball returns to Seattle. If the
Seattle and personal safety.
Mariners leave, MLB may, infact,
regard,
Billis
important
Inone
the
stadium
vote
is
a
never come back here.
correct:
Itisthatlackofvisionthatdisturbs
referendum on the survival of

James Collins

BILL CHRISTIANSON
Editor-in-Chief
Baseball is a game of timing.
Ask the SeattleMariners. Right
whentheonce-haplessMarinersare
turning heads all over the nation
with their extraordinaryplay, they
are shaking their own heads in
disgust, since they will probablybe
walking much farther than just to
first base next year.

Opinion
That is, if they live up to their
promise or can't find some other
political loophole to lasso
themselves outoftheirgeographical

doesn't necessarily need baseball.
We still have Pearl Jam, Shawn
Kemp and the Space Needle. This
season marked a huge decline in
attendance, so it is obvious that
baseball is a deterioratingsport as
faras fan involvement goes.
am
I
am huge baseball fan and I
wholeheartedly rooting for the
Mariners to stir up some action in
the postseason. However, once
baseballplayers becomecorporateminded, thenbaseball isno longer
a game. It's a capitalistic, profitmotivatedbusiness.
just can't justify pulling more
I
money out of my pocket for anew
stadium when the players are
making more money on a yearly
basis thanIwillprobably make my
wholelife.

Opinion

me the most. Not just from the
voters, butfrom the King County
leaders as well. No one in their
right mind wouldlabel something
as a tax and then sendit beforean
economy-consciousconstituency.
Honestly,I'mshocked thestadium
cameso close to passing.
The city, the county, the state
and the Marinersneed to sitdown
and draw up acohesive plan for
paying for thisproject. They need
to be on thesame page, they need
toagreeonevery detail, theyneed
to be thorough and professional.
Most importantly,theyneed tobe
unselfish.GivebaseballinSeattle
a real home. Give it achance to
succeed. Don't let the Mariners
get away like the Pilots did. For
the good of thegame, for the good
of the team, for the fans, for this
city, build it. Build it, and they
will stay.

jam.
TheMariners put itallon theline
when they testified thatthey would
leave Seattle if King County
residents would not be willing to
fork outmoremoneyintaxestopay
for a retractable roof, state-of-theart stadium.
Which means,

just like a Jay
Buhner homerun, theMariners wilI
be longgone.I
have two words for
the SeattleMariners:

Goodriddance.
Wanting to build a new stadium
is one thing, butputtingpressure on
yourown fans tocome up withtens
of millions of dollars so you can
play in a newer stadium is down'
right manipulative ontheMariners
part.

Ifthat's the way they'regoing to
be, then let themleave townalong

with theblue prints to the stadium
that supposedly would be an
economicsavior.
Iagree that a major league
baseball team doesreap economic
benefits ($56 million a year for
Seattle, was the last figure Isaw).
However, why should this burden
be put on just King County

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TORETIRE ON?

residents?

there
be investmentexpert
Today
financial advisor almost everywhere you
seems to

The wholestate benefits from a
major league baseball team. Ilove
theideaof anewballpark,especially
since it seems like the Mariners
mayhavestumbled uponsomething
entirelynew in team history (first
place going into the final week of
the season).
However,I
cannot accept theidea
that taxpayers would have had to
cover the costs for a brand new
stadiumwhenGriffey andBuhner
haveeight-figurecontracts.
To top it off, the Mariners
threaten that if the fans don't fork
out more bucks, then the franchise
will pack its bags and leave. So in
essence, weare not votingonanew
stadium. We arc votingonkeeping

or

turn.

But just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. Frominvestments and services designed
and managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kindof investments and
services TIAA-CREFhas been providing for more
than 75years.

annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, so our expense
charges are amongthe lowest in the insurance and
mutual fund industries." That means moreof your
money is where it should be— working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
—managing more than $145 billion in assets for more
than one and ahalf million people throughout the nation,

WE'LL HELP YOUBUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THATMAKES SENSE.

Ourcounselors are trained retirementprofessionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special
needs and concerns about retirement. And that makes
for anunderstanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty ofchoice and
flexibility in building your retirementnest egg-from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the
investment opportunitiesof CREF's seven variable

theMariners inSeattle.
After so many years of loyalty to
a bad team, fans should feel they
have been betrayed by these
materialistic baseball players. I
have a message for theMariners: if
you want a nicer park to play in,
pay for it yourselves.
Seattle is a growing city that

an
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.""
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It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension planprovider. But as amember of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
youprepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For moreinformation about how TIAA-CREF can
helpyou prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1800 842-2888.
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MORE COMICSTRIPS FORITS HUMOR
SECTION HICCUP ACHIEVE SPIRITUAL TRANS
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"Get it through your head,youlittle punk! Godloves you!"
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Power Macintosh 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD
16MB RAM/500MBbarddrive,
PowerPC 601processor, CD-ROM drive,
15"colormonitor, keyboardandmouse.
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Macintosh Performa*5200 w/CD
8MBRAM/800MBbarddrive,
PowerPC603processor, CD-ROMdrive,
Iniilt-m 15' color monitor, keyboard, mouse
andallthe softwareyourelikely to need.
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Now it's easy to meetboth yourdaily nutritional requirementsandyour college
computingrequirements withoutblowingyour measly student budget. Because
Macintosh* computersare on sale.Whichmeans nowyoucan get everything-all
thehardware, software and accessories-youneed to improveyour GPA, surf the

Internet, maybe even havesome fun. And still have some change left overfor a
fullybalanced meal. (A dog, abun,chili,cheeseand onions: thats four food_^

groups,right?) Visityour authorized Apple reseller today. A «-v*-v|rj tf
And get a tasteof real power.The power tobe your best* xIUUICvR

For further information contact
"
Center
The Book Store Computer
296-2553 ■ 1108 E. Columbia St.
r
Hours: Mon.-Fri.ll:oopm-s:oopm
Offen apire October13, 1995. <81995AppleComputer, Inc. AUritftoreserved. Apple, HeAppkkfp.Maanto&arul Ttepouw to btymrbest" <mregistered to^^
lmlmariofMmdscape.MtkidnlosicompuJmmdssi^lobeax^^
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A.S.S.U. Page

Where??? Lynn Lawn
When??? Friday, Sept. 29 from 11:30-1:30 p.m.
Why??? Senior Class Committee invites all the
SENIORS to celebrate the start of the year!

Yeah, Ihave a lot to read.

For the Record...
ASSU Representative Council meetings
are held on Tuesdays from 8-10 p.m. in SUB
205 Conference Room. All are welcomed.

FREE FOOD for Seniors!

ASSU Accounts and Clubs Committees
are looking for members. If you want to join,
call Troy Mathern at 296-6046.

P.1.5.0. Presents....
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE
MIDNIGHT CRUISE

Lockers are still available in the Student
Union,Admin, and Barman Buildings. They are
$12 for the whole year. Go to the ASSU Office,
SUB 203 if you still want one!

Marksmanship

Pier 55, Waterfront, on The Goodtime 111
October 27, 1995
9 p.m. 1p.m.

Club

-

The first outing will be today,
Thursday, Sept. 28. Transportation
to the range leaves in front of
Xavier Hall at 2:15 p.m.
All firearms, ammunition, bows and arrows,
hearing protection, and instruction are provided.

Club meeting are open to all interested parties, and take place on the
Wednesdays preceding range days
at 1 p.m., in the basement of SUB.
For further information: Dr. Tadie @ 296-5420
or contact Terry Jack, President,
terryj@seattleu.edu

Cost: $15 per person w/ group of 5 or more or
$18 per person
Bring a Costume or Black Attire

Tickets will be on sale soon at the Chieftain and the
Columbia Street Cafe

I

I

Keep your eyes and ears pealed ladies
and gents!!!
Oct. 14 is the...infamous...

THE ASSU LIP SYNC
@

Campion Ballroom

o*oo*oo*o o*oo*o

The members of the Eta Alpha
chapter of Lambda lota Tau, the
international literary honor society, are pleased to announce the
election of officers for the 1995-96 academic year.

ASSU AIDS Awareness Committee
They need many many volunteers for particular
events with the Rise and Shine organization, for
MAPPS, the Chicken Soup Brigade and the NW AIDS
Foundation.

Jen Gonyer-Donohue, President

Kathie Webb Perkins, V.P.
Frank M. Eliptico, Treasurer
Aimee Benoit, Candidate Liaison

Next Committee meeting will be on Oct. 1lth, Wednesday @ noon in the SUB basement. ALL ARE WELCOME! Please call the committee chair, Katy Gora @
296-6042, if you have any questions.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050

